MEET THE STUDENT BODY 2017
There is a total of 117 student enrolled at the School of Biblical Studies, Jos.
We have 94 male and 23 female students. Our four-year degree program has 90 students while our Diploma
Program has 9 and our certiﬁcate program has 18 students. Our students come from 22 of the 36 States in
Nigeria. We also have 2 students from Uganda and one student from Zimbabwe, Guinea, and Sierra
Leone.
Of the 23 women students; 5 are married and 18 are single. Five are in their ﬁrst year, t3 in their second
year, 7 in their third year, and 8 are expected to graduate this May. We are continuing construction of our
student dorm so our female students will be able to live on campus. This will provide the security and
safety all of our student need.
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WELCOME TO THE BENJAMIN JUKWEY FAMILY
Benjamin Jukwey was born in Benue State, March 5, 1976, to a polygamous family. He was the third child of his mother's
seven children. Benjamin is married to Gloria Gammicit Jukwey and they are blessed with three children: Shirley Tishi (7 yrs
2009), Kevin Ongha (5 yrs 2012) and Josiah Ela (7 months 2016).
He was trained as a Technical student with intention of studying engineering but
changed his mind in 2001 when he became a Christian, and decided to study God's
word at the School of Biblical Studies, Jos, where he obtained his diploma in Bible and
BA Biblical Studies. Benjamin also holds a Post Graduate Diploma in Education
from the National Teachers' Institute, Kaduna. His love for the Word of God caused
him to proceed to study at the University of Jos where he did an MA Biblical Studies
New Testament and is currently doing his PhD in Biblical Studies New Testament.
Benjamin worked with the Laranto Church of Christ for a period of one year and
moved to work with the Church of Christ, Gidan Waya, where he served as a full-time
preacher and follow-up evangelist for four years. In 2011, he spear-headed the starting
of the Bible Translation project into the Etulo language (his mother tongue), where he
worked as a full-time translation coordinator from 2011 untill 2015. He also joined the
Nigeria Bible Translation Trust staﬀ as a training oﬃcer/internship coordinator.
In January, 2017, Benjamin joined the staﬀ of SBS as a full time lecturer.

FOUR SBS STUDENTS
The School of Biblical Studies, Jos has become the school that many Africans chose to seek an
outstanding education in Bible and Biblical Languages. We have graduated 35 foreign students from 8
diﬀerent countries in Africa plus two students from Bangladesh. We hope you enjoy meeting four of our
present students.

Kanneng Bitrus Pam was born in
1995 at Jos South, Plateau State.
Both her parents are Christian so,
Kanneng was raised in a Christian
family. Her preacher, while she was
growing up in Jos, was a graduate of
SBS. She is the ﬁrst of three children. Kanneng is in her
third year at SBS and wants to teach in a Primary or
Secondary school after she graduates and serves her country
for one year in the National Youth Service Corp. She expects
to marry a Christian and bring people to Jesus.

Avur Brian Opio was born in June of
1991. He is from Kigumba, Uganda.
He traveled to Nigeria in 2013 to study
for a four year accredited degree in
Bible at SBS. Brian is married with
one child. His family remained in
Uganda, so Brian is really looking forward to returning home
after his graduation in May. Brian was a Catholic when he met
and agreed to study with Brother Luke Apumaku who is one of
our 5 graduates that teach at UCBC in Uganda. Brian was
baptized in 2012. His goal in life is to pass on the wonderful
gift of salvation to others. Brian said that attending SBS
caused a major improvement in his life. Being with African
Christians from other counties taught him much about living a
faithful Christian life and how to communicate with people.
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Faith Ishoma Chucwadi is a third
year student from Delta State. She is
the third of 7 children. Her parents
are members of the Church of Christ,
so she was raised in a Christian
family. Her preacher is a graduate of
SBS. Born in 1995, she was baptized into Christ in 2009.
All the female students are living oﬀ campus, but are
looking forward to the day we provide accommodations on
campus. Faith wants to teach children the love of Jesus and
how to become a Christian.

Apuuni Godfrey is a ﬁrst year
student at SBS who was born in
northeastern Uganda in 1989.
Apuuni is a single man baptized in
2012 by Brother Jeremiah, who a graduate of the Uganda
Christian Bible Collage. He came out of the Catholic
Church and has a hunger to know the Bible. Apuuni is
seeking a four-year decree in Bible but is on probationary
status. The University of Jos requires that he pass his WAEC
examination in mathematics during his ﬁrst year at SBS.
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